15th Aust. Light Horse 1st Australian 1st Anzac 4th October 1917.

15th Austr.- 1036
Horse Regiment, Sergeant Robert James For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty on the night of 28th September 1917... during the operations South east of YPRES. This N.C.O. was engaged on patrol duty and was given certain definite tasks to perform which he accomplished most successfully despite heavy enemy shelling and Machine Gun Fire. He showed great skill and fearlesses in handling his patrol and was able to obtain and send back to Divisional Headquarters much valuable information.

0.0.0., Military Medal. 1st Aust. Medal. Division, Commanding 1st Australian Division.

Date recommendation passed forward. Received: Passed:
Unit: 2/4/17 30/9/17
Division: 2/4/17 8/10/17
Corps:  
Army:  